
^^ PROFILE HOUSE. ^*'
The Franconia Notch, high amid

the mountains, enwrapped in rich
foliage, bright with many wateis,
and abounding in singular rock-
sculptures, possesses many points
of attraction unequaled elsewhere
in New England, and thousands
of travelers visit this cool recess
with every returning season. The
scenery is at once fantastic and
peaceful, and its grandeur is tem-
pered with a grace and an arboreal
richness rarely encountered in the
immediate presence of the great
and sombre mountains. There is

also a pleasing aspect of finish and
cultivation among the artificial ad-
juncts of the place not often en-
countered in our American summer
resorts. Even the little railway
on which we have ascended ten
miles through the wilderness, de-
corously hides its terminus in the
woods, and avoids intrusion on the
trim lawns of the Profile HousB

and its cottages. The great hotel is almost a village in

itself, and Its great pillared walls rise like some old
castle of Camelot. 1Q74 feet above the sea is this

eyrie, and yet above it still greater cliffs rise into the luminous blue
sky. The supreme iewel of this treasury of Nature is the great stone

face,_ the world-renowned Profile, undoubtedly the most remarkable rock formation
in this country, if noi in the world. 1200 feet oelow this venerated sculpture glimmers
the bright Profile Lake, whose waters flow out to form the wild Pemigewasset, and
through the broadening Merrimac to find the sea at Newburyport. It is but half
a mile to Echo Lake, whose outflow seeks the Ammonoosuc and the Connecticut,
and makes the long journey to Long Island Sound. This is even more beautiful
than Profile Lake ; and the tremendous crags of Mount Lafayette overhang its crys-

tal depths with noble effect.

A fine Steam Yacht takes passengers to the best points from vhich to obtain the
marvelous echoes which reverberate among the hills. Good row-boats on both lakes
and excellent bass and trout fishing attract the lovers of aquatic and piscatorial sports.

The Profile is the largest summer hotel in New England, and its patronage of
the highest order. It contains every modern convenience, and all the popular amuse-
ments are furnished. A first-class orchestra, music-room, and fine tennis grounds
are aniong the attractions for the young ; while shady woodland paths and well-kept
roads invite those_who desire to exhilarating walks and pleasant drives. Excursions
on foot or by carriage may be made to Bald Mountain, Echo and Profile Lakes, Old
Man of the Mountain, through the Franconia Notch to the Flume (which is the ob-
ject of a pilgrimage to every White Mountain tourist), the Flume House, Pool, Basin,
and several minor points of interest. Also by rail to Bethlehem, Maplewood, Jeffer-
son, Mount Washington, or through the White Moui^tain Notch to North Conway,
and return the same day. Open from June 25th to October ist of each year.

P. O. address Profile Housr, N. H. Location positively exempt from Hay-fever.
The Profile Farm and GeeenhoOses supply fresh Milk and Vegetables, also rare

Plants and Flowers in abundance.
Our New Flume House, open from Tune ist to November ist, has accommoda-

tions for one hundred guests, and is well adapted t(» the wants of those who desire

to make a long season m the mountains. TAFT & GREENLEAF,
C H. Grebnlbaf, of Hotel Vendome, Boston. Proprietors,


